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Breakdown of campaign issues
By Matthew Zane and
Jill Rae Seib
DAILY StAFF WRITL RS

Sunshine Law
that is ii?1 he term "swish’ ne
law- refers to a Isroad set ,1 policies related to open it eminent
Its aim is to decrease the amount of
decisions that are made thelund
closed-dirors.- and to shed light
onto the gin ernmental ’noses,
lertnis
In March. the Nan It
News published MI Cr:11110e ol
sunshine II:gist:11nm S, tine 01 the
changes that the legislation might
make include requiting sits stall
and elected ttl iici,ils hi list It
relet ant information pool it’ tot
mg on it during council meetines.

lkte11111C111., .1% iiliihie
10 the piddle CM her in the pro
Ce.e,
Why
does
it
matter?
Proponents 01 sunshine leislation
led that it still help to doe, elect
ed Michas and tits stall hum en
gaging in questionable actit ities
and deal, %toll contractors
Where do the candidates
stand? XII tit e candidate, that
it ill he paelKipating iii the S.ISI
u
orlini suppoii
it of sunshine reform
l’he San Jose
ated :1 sunshine lel min task force
it 5pril it ties its p],ssible lilt trill
511 Inetilltel, 111 the 1..1

ph

’Much include may owl
candidates I Indy 1 hat e/. I %it id
1 / i ’,west: and ’huck Reed. hat c

said in cits count il meetings that
the task It dee sht1111(1 hulk into
1111111111e. \\ fled ell Of fir iii’ itut
111101111,111011 1 It ,111 the
111111tIld

Mayor hopefuls to debate on campus
By Jill Rae Seib
and Matthew Zane
DAILY STAFF WRITERS
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MAYORAL
Where: University ineatre

COMICII.

When: 11:30am

’,Ian; t lit ,A so is
S.111 It
110,11112 .1 111.1 ,1.11 lottlin teaml
mg the Ilk e 111.1j01 t .11Ithrldles .11 the
1 Ills eisit I Ile.111C III I high I ’lilts
1 lall todas at It 111,1111
i ’has c./.
ice masoi I ’iuitI
t,tiiihit, ii ineinhei, I lit itt I .0dese
depthsdistiutt
,1111.1 i Iiiit k
;diorites 1 %I% id Pandoil and 1,11,1
nessman ’Slit hael S lulcalis tt ill
,114:11
talk its tilt local
education. ’,allowi and attoidahie
housin and take questions limn
audience 1111:1111tels
lilt lookill2tttltt aid to beine
able to actualls see the candidate,

DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose Slate 1 ’int ersurs ’s
chapter of Delta ( iamma ended
its annual Anchor Splash event on
Saturday tt ith an energiied round
of dancing. ssnchroni/ed sss lin
ruing and relay races
Nine fraternities competed in
the event that raised more than
ii5.(810 for tiers ice lor Sight. I /ilia
(ianuna.s national foundation that
aims to educate the public and raise
money for the s isually impaired
The edges of the SJS1 .5quatic
Center pool were t tnt tied with

members of different batenuties
and Delta Gamma supporters who
came to watch the event. haternity
members battled against each other
during the competition.
During a synchronized swimming event, each fraternity per-

formed humorous synchnmized

\I
such as
ioutines
1.’ and " \ Is I Icart Vs ill t 0 I ni
"I like all die dancing because
is interestine to see ens, that
don’t care if tiles look goof s or
legan Chin, a Delta
not.- said
iamma member Its great to Just
has e but with it because college is
so stressl ul so its great to have a
chance just to relax and have fun
This was a good break and a good
st as to end the year. -

Delia Ciamma named Jonathan
sceretars and treasur
er oi Alphal Phl Alpha. HS new
Anchorman, or ceremonial representative of the tratennty for a year
Aluko was chosen based on his

grade point average.aclue%
awards won, community sox ice,
positions held in his fraternity and
his reasons for wanting to represent
IkIta Gamma as its Anchorman.
the
first
African
Aluko,
American to win Anchorman, said
he felt very proud of this accom-

55 hat it could contribute to the city
.1 %% Iltde
I 11111,,I 1111U111.111011,11 1111,111es,
111.11,,I SIC \ ’sill / 11,1,1 thinks it is
tilt-ui111.II the 1..111thil.11C.,
to he on sampus to talk to students
but said she is not clime’s con
rased that it still t !hinge much
it the masot undo!
It hen II
standine the needs ol students
Ii seems like Ilion: of a public

as

SEE DEBATE PAGE 4
MAYORAL
Students sound off on
expectations for new mayor
See Opinion page 3.

Author discusses book about
being a multiracial American

Fraternities compete for
charity at Anchor Splash
By Dominique Streeter

and ask them things that matte to
nit. and to the unit eisits said I ian
Sheenan_ 1 semi,’ mai
-I leans like ilie lat t that Ott s ale
holding this 1,411111 hell: 011 ,11111/11,
bet .111.,e 11 ’,1101% 111,11 111C staid 10
heal 55 bat tt e t hulk and siimeilint.,
it docsn’t seem like flies do "
P,111k1o1 I Nati’ he C.111 IllItler,1,111d
110l 5.11101111e, Illtle111, feel lilt
out ol the decision makitu2 piocess
tt hen it conies to city 15.111Its
IINetl 10 flet
he ’,Mlle itO
t.,111e
is 1 student at s
’I think it is walls impoliant
that this is on campus bet muse ilit.
hillS eisits 15 1 t. 1 114.1,1I pait of the
I said in .1 leh’Idittne
lest -55 hell I 1.1., a stIlLiciii
dial lilt’ 11111
theft: I 110 ci
It the citY lot
el.,11

By

Teresa Hou
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San Jose State University fraternity members fly off the blocks
during a 100 meter medley relay race during Delta Gamma’s Anchor
Splash on Saturday at the Aquatic center.
plishment
’I’m sers excited,- Aluko said
"I’m the first 5trican American ht
WM this 1,111j/01110d SO 1.111 realls
excited abibut it mil it’s the first time
no fraternity is actually parficipating in it It was a good es ent. the sun
was out, it was a nice day, we put a
lot into it and it turned out well...
Delta Upsilon won first place
overall in the competition for the

second y eat in a rott Some Medi
her., of I tie IIMCI1111 said the et Litt
helped to lapse spirits in then house
and also supported interactions be
MeeIl all of the fraternities
-We thought tte’d ttiii list be
cause of the way ste ss etc practicing," said Tito Cendejas, a Delta

SEE SPLASH

PAGE 4

I he

CO111111C

tti

mote than one euhiuiiiui

being
uele

thsele,Ctl I 11111‘,t1I1,\ night as Kip
1,0111
1 iilheck-1 boat IA plot
Santa Hai bath, lecomited his
hie grim mg up as a ball
half I ’aucasian male lit mg in
.5merica
bout 50 students. I actin s
menthe], and othei guests at
tended the es cut ill 11IC
R0011101 the SI uideitt 1 Ilion It, hem
Illheek Immolothls describe Ins
itli es els thing hoot
expecience
titetal shen’t ’tY yes to the dillietti
ties of being multiracial
"I look uncannily like a lot
of ethnically ambiguous I hsnet
characters," hillieck said bet ore
he showed a s ideo he made list
ing the top 10 cartoon characters
that he thought resembled him

he t 1111.1,. It-is III the 111111
1.1IllIed In nil IfIc 1,101,1t/onn,I iii
1110% IC. .\ 1111,111- 10
the
I 11. hold I he 1110% le. "I 11,, and
sots Ii, tt Iiii:11 1 tilbeck thought
lie most iesembled
up. ins1 ’hilliest’)
1110111 IC,111 St allied Ille it, be a
dot it
I id het k said "1.51sio
0111t1 I has CI been a
t eptable
lusty el oi iii eligllleei
\Sui Ii 111.11 I cspt nse. a munnur
ot a ti LT1111:1111 echoed through
menthes. 01 the audience tc ho
tt ere \ sian
"It s craiy that I ’hinese iiititht’is ill
Ihe
goai for then
kids." said ’hos I in. a freshman
accounting major "It’s like they
planned it in st tiluet hung Ill came
home one day and told no mom
I scanted to maim in something
like an, she’d probably disown
me "

SEE FULBECK PAGE 5
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It’s a bird. It’s a plane. No, it’s Grammar Girl to the rescue
It %1.11, 1/01.111li

IlappCII

..011C1

th.

LIM I C.111.1,Ill

it gets stionuct and .tionger es en
1 leaf than m,Illedit soon II is ill its Cli.:01111: me

the Inn I had correcting nn Mend, si hen I read
I %% mild take out my trusts red pen and

stiaight torisard and surprisingli entertaining le,

punctuation and what she relers to as i lie de of its proper use. The title oh the hook is itself

min the impulse

their papers

son on

din

soon their lahoriousl) written tenn papci on the ex-

Huse

pansion oh Rome would he a % eritahle battlefield, the

an example of how not to Use a comma (think about
a panda and its diet .. get it’ll Quite clear!), in the
wrong hands, punctuation can he dangerous

tiranunal

and I n 111 1St:3’0111c

WI 13 Ills I etIll1511C

remains oh.1;int comma splices and run-ons strewn

,111111011, 1111151%
Ittti.tiii

\ 11111v .11111

coming a slat i it

am

I know. hut I really

he

about meiciless1)
the pokes. as much as I clud

one Lia. its Lliainpion

With

’is in5 educa

amusing

examples

such

as

the

mocressed. I lamed unto a period is hen

panda anecdote. Truss illuminates the use

nn

m% enthusiasm lin gianunar dropped off a

(il punctuation to a public-. she obsen es.

school paper the I mks. k itIt LutonIi \sin there
that Imam mi. eil a dephaahle LILL ti tile iii it itaIl

hit I think. h) a sttange conk inence, that
this us.). about the time it hen in) social life

it Inch has lost its is to

thing, gi,ininian,a1 on the pail t.1 Un tutu -is I hues
tittilli ’ATM u, 1.114M .111111: -hut 11c1I 4 ,1 \ 111

started

I think it all hvgan in high school is hen I took tin
first editing post heading up

the lieu s

section at

itui\\ hat si isci ’Mt/. 011 %%1111 I’ll., pc. TIC
111L!II ,C1101,1 sit. sit,I l% a\ all 1:111,k1 us

11,,111

011.111C1

11,11111.111,111 111.111 .11 San Jose Slate mu

us ilk punctuation and s% max contin-

the

ued \ I% k lasses tide lull
ic

and

st) It: less) )iis

and

I

of grammar and kssociatekt

to pick

Alter reading
emphaticalls

up I Munn’

the
s(partanI /ad k this seine-del min things (lel
pot.as Illv l:1,1)

becan 111

editor of

rind tile.

LYDIA SARRAILLE

tni

to

toothier bought me a

Ionic no skill.

hook entitled -Van. Shoots Ix Leases

The dilleicnces hem vim the use of the semicolon
and the In plum %%etc as exquisite!) poetic- it mc iS

ober’ 1 lost all ciintoil

haiku, hut la’ mote uset

ot grannilar rut

,,egall 1,, 11ill.0 .1

I ht.’2.111 1,,

...1211

dpieAliiplle is Ither

Illt

III
.11,,t111,1 a ilti,. k hiack

.111

pit perik
lag (int) in cases 01 punctuation eulogy ncies
I corrected siciis and food packages I noticed co

Main
lateltd diu

apart. Learn to use a comma and
an apostrophe Ixarn the difference between h)phens
and semicolons and where to put the period when you
Use pillelltheSts

one is stupid or
.kind look, I’m not sit% Inc that a
It’s lust that is hen % on can’t ii-rite a clear,

illiterate

cement- sentence, ’tutu lixik that isa5. ei en if %on
aren’t I -.nclush us the language 01 Shake-spume and
Keats, \\ ordsii itiult and I)ickenson 1 ton’t lit it the
.11,. Shoots & 1 ea es- Is a peal I Call
And hei.
It’s entertaining. I utmuto and %on icall% learn the grain
gram
inar 1 kiitm ,is %%ell as anion,: that a
%%ell, a grammar
Ina lam); is ahout as interesting as

lessitui

PcIL is his It I used 1,, tiClat.’1. In11,11C

Ii mamma: and stile all din has deal t% addled
I hew out

15 itss’ hook and nodding
is ith
tale, , de.paii-

at NeellIg the

air

took., turn Oa the otoessii c 1 Lan’l
Wa(1111,’
iii2N
help it though. the ,nain

(CS elect in the oppimuniti to

I implore you, titi lento% 1"itglish speakers I kw not
let our language fall

and ei en deadli

didn’t imp%

the

I can’t unacine

the I nglish language, and peihaps

si tongs And so here I am

That was

el% %surd around me and Its usage

I snl.t forget %out red pen

anni

liii. thuncs ipsut.

I Mund that most of the problems it

Ii oking had

in all things gramma’
and the rest of her -stick

imtuate I ilk seised

Mce

cal. ’ton can low Truss and I

lu

grammar seen’ to stem from a lack of clear uncle,

I he hot .k is us mien In a 1.11111511 :HOWE is hose lo% inti tutu

1.)nne I Ins,’

hook gives

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at ’ii wis thespartandtutI corn. You may also
submit information in is riling to 1)1311 209.

People Just had no idea the

standing
it

\\ ell. 1 decided ’hen and then: to

1.1 I I IR T3 /Till

had got it
I gilt those

Lydia Sarraille is a Spartan Ilatly capv
"Close to Home" appears every other Monday.

I Dm )1;

Thank you Spartan athletes for your good work
I Wm echtoi

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries is noon three it (irking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in utile!’ they are receh ed.
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Questions? Comments?
Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact the Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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What do you want from the next mayor?
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"Sonwone honest."

Selen Erdal
junior
child and adolescent
development

"I want the next mayor
to gear things more
toward community
involt’elllent especially
with the culture here."
Donnell Deleon
senior
graphic design

"Someone who has
experience."

Allan Garcia
junior
nursing

"Someone who is ethical,
honest. ... Someone whose
background is
representative of the
comnillnities’ diversity."
Daphne Borromeo
senior
business

"Someone who is not
corrupt and won’t
squander the wealth."

Ian Moore
senior
psychology / justice studies

"Somebody that is
responsive to public
opinion andfollows
through."
Maria Alvarellos
senior
anthropology

What needs to be changed in San Jose?

"Safety ... There are
safety issues with sex
offenders and we need
to feel more protected."
Allyson Rocha
senior
advertising

401), 4wNow_114

"The streets need to be
better paved and maybe
work on half-way houses
to keep people off the
streets."
Keleigh Owens
freshman
psychology

"r!iiJ

.4q*
"I find that the police
department doesn’t act
fast enough."

"I think there is not
enough support for the
immigrant conimunity."

Danny Kuang

Gerstein Padua
senior
nutritional science

sophomore
engineering

’Transportation ... We
need to find a way to get
more people involved as
Jar as light rail and
buses."
Stephanie Johnson
freshman
business

"I think we need to slow
down with the
development qf this
valley."
Ngan Nguyen
senior
criminal justice

Are you following the campaigns?

’

"Honestly, I’m not really
following what is going
on. The only newspaper
I read is the
Spartan Daily."
Amanda Robles
freshman
dance

"Ill catch up to their
campaigns after
midterms are done."

"I’ve been watching the
commercials on who is
supporting who, but I
haven’t really analyzed
the situation."

Johanna Cruz

Dean Ramos

senior
engineering

junior
management information
systems

"I haven’t thought about
it and I have so many
other things to think
about."

Shayana Poor
senior
public relations

Is

not singling out

"I haven’t been following
the election at all because
I don’t really like all the
propaganda thczt gets
thrown around."

"I doigllow what is going
on because I don’t like
it when people vote for
people tvithout knotving
anything."

Travis McCoy
freshman
criminal justice

Jillian Young
senior
liberal studies

t
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DEBATE - Candidates to field questions from students

ISSUES - Topics may include Coyote Valley, professional sports
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Gore Vidal
American literary icon of the past half century
and the 2006 Martha Heasley Cox Lecturer

c a sa sjs U. ed

7:30 p.m., Wednesday, May 3, 2006
An Evening with Gore Vidal
A conversation with CLA Director Mitch Berman with
extended public Q&A session, University Theatre,
Hugh Gillis Hall, SJSU (on San Fernando St. next to the
King Library). Free admission.

Delicious! Healthy!
Affordable!

$3.99

ii’told .14111111i-1i I. 11 .024111

including tu
for 2 items

NOTARY PUBLIC
Downtown San Jose
111
.111 111111 I,
.0111

4

1111111 1.1111[111S
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I
’Auth.’nri.
C /II lleNi air’ ’Thal TOM

11,1111

Sponsored by the Associated Students of San Jose State
University and Martha Cox

cl-CgrriiA T’ci-Cem
304 B 7th St.t-ast-food
(408)298-3278 Mon Sale 30am B 30pm

Special thanks to the Department of Television, Radio, Film and
Theatre at SJSU for their generosity in allowing us to use the
University Theatre

Pill1)/

ii

For more information on Center for Literary Arts events, please call
(408) 924-4600 or visit our website at www.litart.org.
All CLA events are wheelchair accessible.

AUDITIONS
for male singers
Voices hi Harmony Is looking for talented male vocalists to help 111
become one of the top male choral ensembles in the world. This
100 -member chorus is dedicated to musical and performance excelleno
primarily In the barbershop style, our repertoire is generally 20th
century American popular music, performed a cappella We produce a
full concert series each year, as well as participate in contests and
festivals through the Barbershop Harmony Society.
Under the dynamic direction of Dr. Greg Lyne, we focus on excellence in
sound, showmanship, and musicianship. Dr. Lyne holds a PhD In choral
conducting and has directed choruses to world championships of the
Barbershop Harmony Society four times, in addition to being a
world-renowned choral clinician.
We are continuously auditioning enthusiastic vocalists to tom our
award -winning ensemble during our weekly rehearsals on Tuesday night.
In the Fremont Senior Center, starting at 7’30 Previous experience and
training in choral singing Is highly desired This ensemble offers a unique
opportunity for experienced singers to focus on musical excellence
Are you up to the challenge?
For more information, visa www.vibinunrs.erg

$75 off
:

Japanese Hair Straightening

1
:

The programs of the Center for Literary Arts are made possible in part
by funding from the Patrons of the College of Humanities and the
Arts at SJSU and by grants from the City of San Jose, Arts Council
Silicon Valley, and Applied Materials, The CLA thanks Citti’s Florist,
Hijinx Comics, the Or, Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, Fairmont Hotel
San Jose, MACLA, MOSAIC, Poetry Center San Jose, the Associated
Students and the Student Union, Inc. of SJSU for sponsoring events.

$20 off
:Hair Color Sem ice of $100 & up:

Hair Color Salon
408.294.9562
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SPLASH - Months spent on planning
continued from page 1
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Gore Vidal’s books available at Spartan Bookstore
www.spartanbookstore.com
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Six women collaborate on collection of life inspired stories
thor taking on a different character
extracted from their personal lives
and nattered In their creativ
(lendler said one (il the most
valuable assets of working together was to avoid dealing with "writer’s block."
"11C didn’t has e to he alone."
Gendler said "\\e had sis haws
working togethei so someone
could aln is pick up the slack "
Feldman talked about being
able to is tile 111 a slIpntlillie and
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" Fr% noting in a group." I eldman
said "It’s inure enj(nable "
( cndle i said the hook is I tamed
around "local colt tr." depicting real
places from San Jose
\ lonteie%
n Inch local leadets %%ill he
able to recognize.
"It as exciting because it takes
place iii sin Jose and Cannel."
said Mann(’ Krasno, an artist %% Ito
%%as ’newt!i at the es cut Its like

By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Six women, who met in a book
club 12 )cars ago, worked together
ever since to create a fusion of their
own lives and imaginations Ina Ixtok
17ompanion Pieces "
A panel discussion with live of
the authors was held Sunda!, ;it the
\Lunn I .uther King Junior Joint
disi uss the hook the process ot %%tiling it as a group.
The sixth author was not included because she wishes to fenla111
al1011

111011s
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eldman,
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for Elaine Kahn. S tot Sand% hiller
and the last I Is silent tot the anonmous contributor
I ’he book is a combination of
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FULBECK - Author discusses how some label themselves

Downey an alumna ol Skil who is
also a published author. "You want
to knon n hat’s going to happen
next. n hat these %%omen are going to
do %NMI their Ines "
Kiasno said she loved the book
and thought it would appeal to
oringer groups because of its stois line and t,iiiii Is unit
"I wanted ii lo go longer than
it did.- Krasno said "What I liked
best sias !tying to match the authors vi tilt the characters"
.1,,ce Winer. eccutne director it Hooks \ loud, said the book
cenaml% appeals to %%omen of a
certain age gioup. but is a good
tool lot men %%In! 55 ish to gam a
he
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors/Life Guards/ SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA Prkng laundry 2 blcks Sot SJSU $1000/ SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage 850 S 10th St
Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature mo No Pets 559-1356
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring a
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
friend to rent sane $1) off 1st mo rent (408)995-0700
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students program sec. ing children and adults with disabilities Openings ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and to SJSU 10 weeks (May 27-August 5) Shared rooms $650 Total
Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge w/Lg Screen Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
styles ESL is a specialty Graceg(8311252-1108 or Evagraceau
TV For all info call 286-0868 or dmparable@aol corn
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant join our team Visit www viaservices org or call 14081243-7861
aol corn or v Ise www gracemotesechting con,
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU’ $800/ me
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions (4081243-7861
a. aila ble Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day Includes Uhl Laundry Prking 559-1356
OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT

ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not neq d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview g 2441968 X16 or fax reS
to 248-7433

eve wknds Child Den elopment Units required Fun recnealon
progran) Team
Environment Benefits available Center by
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leske 213-0970 or Fax res to 2607366 Leslie@kidspark com

DAYCARE TEACHERS. k.8th scnool seeks responsible
loclividuals for extended daycare P/ T afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464

SUMMER CAMP STAFF Gel Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors 118.1. nurse
121. RN) activity staff (pool canoeing archery arts and
crafts 18.1 and kitchen staff 121.1
Salary based on position
and experience
Room & board pro, oded Must live on camp
June -August Information & application at www gssn mg/ camp
17751322-0642

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls.
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408t 867-7275

PART-TIME PROMOTIONS

Responsible for delivery set-itp break du nn and MairIenance Of
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience company display
booth at various local events Must be able to
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
Oro‘ 111LIellel@trendWeS, Cnin
work weekends I mail rmalm.,
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavistgavac us
:(
or call ram
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE ASST.
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online
:
al
career management loon and access over 1400 job listings Assistant needed for on,
Agents /Investors
Estate
.. ar, -1 4!,1,1r.rallog aca101 ol are
on SpartaJOBS the Career Center s official job and internship
uvild be your window of opportunity
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sjsu edu sign in and available to woik full time
You must hav e a positiv aeltude strong work ethic and be a
search SpartaJOBS’
self starter Finance or accounting major preferred and must be
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7 PT/ FT
proficient in Quick Books Word Excel Outlook and Explorer
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve PT u 408)247Strong writing grammatical organizational analyitcal arid
4827
communication skills are a must’
Compensation $40 000
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 plus cellular phone expenses commensurate with skills arid
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part time qualifications Send resume with salary history to Email@
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions wstuart gmarcusmillchap com or fax 603-719-4786
offer numerous unique benefits for students
PT JOB 15-20 hrs/wk in E -commerce small business Shipping
"HIGH STARTING PAY
receiving vaned general duties
Must be reliable and detail
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
oriented
’Internshrps Possible
Mon -Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Close to school
"All Majors May Apply
Email jobgdoggonegood corn
No Exp Necessary
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the
"Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus Summer WORK ON CAMPUS $7-$10/ hr Training available
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps’) SWIM INSTRUCTORS
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ HR Looking for individuals
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
with previous swim lesson experience
YOUTH CAMP
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ hr June 26-July 2":*
applications for positions .n the following departments Front Mon-Thurs 12 00pm-3 00pm Apply for these jobs at the Student
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing. able to multi -task www unron sjsu edu Click the web link
PM shifts available
& good customer service is a Must PT
..’surne to 14081 358For more into call (408) 356-2136 or c
FOR RENT
2593

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring FT and PT House Painteis and Production
Managers
No cup nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old.
$8 50-511 00/ hr
Cuntact bludentpainters netghotmail corn
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for
Prr positions We offer a great working environment with day
& evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in
person 2 30 to 400 Mon-Wed We are located in San Pedro
Square

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4115 & St John 2 Blks
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WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdcnors corn

1..11111111,
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SERVICES
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HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We otter ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located g 360 So 11th Street
If you are interested or have
urther questions please call 924-6570

AVON
Buy or Sell
Join 8. Start Selling Today lv, only $10
Contact Carol 408 916 7907

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetuci $6900
per year Save 30.’4,-60% For into call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental coni
goldenwestdental corn

PREVIOUS SOLUTION

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
roommates’ Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mw may work with you on the
deposit" (4081378 1409

iSis
It I L
so

PAGESINCOLOR.COM
Fair Trade Crafts) Sweatshop Free Apparel
Handbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
(4081924-0846

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

C1-1SSIFILI).1I

SPARTAN DAILY

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No ex p Home biz Great travel benefits,
Earn while you learn’ (2091962-0654/6312

FOR SALE

01 a4-1/.1111 Card.
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Spartans look to gain experience at WAC championship
By Jill Rae Seib
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San lose State University senior golfer Neal Valera putts Wednesday during a practice at Coyote Creek Golf Club. The Men’s Golf Team will
be traveling next week to Idaho for the Western Athletics Conference golf Championship.
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All ethnicities needed
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We sell texll ik for less!

During your summer break’ Classes starting April 2006
Day and Evening courses available
WESTMED COLLEGE
Call 408-977-0723
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Got images?
.,144i, The Spartans Daily wants your photos depicting
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campus life. Send your pictures to
spartandailyphoto@gmail.com
Click here to enter

Let your Career THRIVE at
Kaiser Permanente

Kaiser Permanente and the Career Center will be holding
two Networking Sessions Tuesday. May 2nd. Come Meet
our Nurse Recruiters and...
Discover exciting opportunities as an RN.
Find out what your salary would be.
Learn about our excellent benefits.
Explore our Nursing Pathways.
Tuesday, May 20
Health Education Building - FOYER
12pm - 1:30 pm

It ;lint rocket
science
tell your mewls
tell vow peiphhors
tell your therapist

HELP
wanted

4pm - 5:30pm
New Grads and experienced nurses welcome!
Bring your resume!
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Emergency Medical
Technician
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